2024 SEASSI FILM SERIES
JUNE 18 - AUGUST 6

MYSTIC BALL  BURMESE / JUNE 18
Embark on Greg Hamilton’s odyssey mastering Myanmar’s chinlone, revealing a captivating tale of passion, unity and cultural immersion

SANG PENCERAH  INDONESIAN / JUNE 25
Ahmad Dahlan’s struggle to establish Muhammadiyah, an organization that preaches Islam without Javanese influence

1985  HMONG / JULY 2
Join 4 friends on a quest to find a dragon in a forgotten lake in a story that celebrates friendship, love and Hmong-American culture

CRYING LADIES  FILIPINO / JULY 9
A whimsical comedy about three women who cry at funerals professionally

DON'T THINK I'VE FORGOTTEN: CAMBODIA'S LOST ROCK AND ROLL  KHMER / JULY 16
A chronological dive into Cambodia’s history using rock and roll music as the catalyst

THE LONG WALK  LAO / JULY 23
An old scavenger exploits a ghostly companion’s ability to traverse time to prevent his mother’s suffering from tuberculosis

PARADOXOCRACY  THAI / JULY 30
Narrates the forward of (sometimes backward) Thai politics since Khana Ratsadon established a coconstitutional monarchy

NOSTALGIA FOR THE COUNTRYLAND  VIETNAMESE / AUGUST 6
The dynamics of a Vietnamese village change when an urban woman returns and begins a love triangle.